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ABSTRACT 
The ideal requirement for any electric drive system IS independent control of torque and flux 
which is possible by decoupling the torque and flux producing components In a separately 
excited DC motor this decouplrng IS inherent because of its mechan~cal construction But squirrel 
cage induction motor is a nonlrnear system whose flux and torque producing components of 
stator current are not inherently decoupled The use of vector control strategres for induction 
motors have made the decoupling of flux and torque producrng components possible This has 
replaced the use of DC motor in many industr'ial applrcatrons due to many inherent advantages of 
the induction motor like ruggedness, galvanic isolation between rotor and stator, hrgh speed 
operation, high torque to weight ratro, high torque to cost ratio etc D~rect vector control and 
indirect vector control are two variants of the field oriented control D~rect vector control 
~nvolves the use of flux sensor ~nslde the motor which involves modification of the motor desrgn 
The ~ndirect vector control does not use any flux sensor in the motor, but uses an est~mate of the 
flux based on measured terminal quantrt~es As indirect vector control has more general 
applications, it is the one that is more preferred Now the indirect vector control uses the rotor 
current model of induction motor in synchronous reference This rotor current model is 
dependent on two parameters where one is rotor time constant and the other is speed feedback 
from shaft sensor The performance of vector control is hrghly dependent on these two 
parameters 
The rotor tlme constant is a cr~tical parameter that is used in the estimation of the rotor flux space 
vector This quantity can vary significantly during the operation of the dr~ve Therefore, if there 
is any mismatch in the rotor time constant between that in the flux estimator and the actual value 
In the motor, then there will be s~gnificant deterioration in the dynamic performance This means 
that even if the drive IS tuned for good dynam~c performance at start up, the performance can 
degrade durlng operation due to val iation of the rotor tlme constant parameter 
Another problem that needs to be addressed specifically is the use of shaft sensor for obtaining 
the rotor speed that IS used in the flux estimat~on algorithm The mechanical shaft sensor 
becomes the bottleneck with respect to reliability and cost Further, it prevents easy retrofit of 
vector control to existing induction mach~nes ystems 
This thesis proposes to address the two main problems stated above Both for adaptation of the 
rotor time constant and sensorless speed control operation, the stator voltage model In the 
stationary reference frame is used for the estimatron of rotor flux space phasor While using 
stator voltage model, the flux producing voltage is estimated from reference voltage and sensed 
1 
currents and t h ~ s  flux producing voltage IS Integrated to estlmate the flux However, thls leads to 
two sub-problems that need to be solved VIZ 
I Problems associated wlth integrat~on like dc offsetsldr~fts and absence of decay 
mechanism 
11 Dependency of the stator voltage model on the stator reslstance 
For rotor tlme constant adaptat~on, the flux estlmate from the stator voltage model 1s compared 
w ~ t h  the flux estlmate In the current model of the vector control scheme The error IS used to tune 
the estlmator rotor tlme constant For speed sensorless control, the flux vector estlmate based on 
the stator voltage model 1s used for rotor flux or~entat~on a d est~matlon of the rotor speed 
The above problems are dlvlded Into four sub-parts that are addressed In this thes~s, viz 
1 Flux est~mation uslng error decaylng mechan~sm 
11 Stator reslstance adaptat~on 
111 Rotor reslstance adaptation 
IV Speed sensorless control 
Flux estimation using error decaying mechanism: To estlmate flux from the stator 
voltage mod& lntegrat~on 1s essential However, thls has dc dr~f t  problems at the Integrator 
output as there IS no decay mechan~sm Thls thes~s proposes a scheme whereln the flux 
rnagn~tude estlrnated from the reactlve power IS used to el~mlnate the dc dr~ft occurring at the 
Integrator output It 1s mathernat~cally ver~fied that t h ~ s  cheme glves zero phase and galn errors 
at all operating frequencies during motorlng and regeneration by a proper cho~ce of a frequency 
dependent error correctron gain K 
Stator resistance adaptation: When flux IS est~mated uslng the stator voltage model, ~t 1s 
dependent on the stator reslstance Thls means that error in the stator reslstance value used In the 
flux estlmator wlll Introduce error In the estimated flux whlch wlll be considerable especially at 
lower frequencres To solve this problem, a slmple stator reslstance adaptatlon scheme 1s 
proposed and also Integrated along w ~ t h  the flux eshmatton uslng error decaylng mechanlsrn It 
1s rnathemat~cally verlfied that thls stator res~stance adaptat~on scheme glves zero es t~mat~on 
error at all operat~ng frequenc~es 
Rotor time constant adaptation: The flux est~mated uslng error decaylng mechan~sm 
glves both flux magnitude and flux pos~t~on At the same tlme as thls est~mated flux 1s obtalned 
from the stator voltage model, t does not depend on the rotor tlme constant parameter. 
Therefore, thls estlmate a compared w ~ t h  the flux estimated uslng the rotor current model and 
the error 1s used to tune the rotor tlme constant Two vanants are proposed. In one, the difference 
in magnitude of two different estimated fluxes are used to tune the rotor time constant (Scheme 
1) In the other, the lnformat~on of phase difference of two different estimated fluxes 1s used to 
tune the rotor time constant (Scheme 2) This a due to the fact that'the cross ,,:,duct of the two 
different estimated fluxes glves the orlentation information as the cross product will be non-zero 
only if there is disorientation 
Speed sensorless control: The last part of the work is the implementation of speed 
sensorless control of induction motor using the proposed flux estimation scheme In this method 
the flux position estimated using error decaying mechanism 1s used to achieve the rotor flux 
orlentatlon for vector control Using the current, voltage and estimated flux, the synchronous 
frequency is estimated Slip frequency is estimated using the current model of induct~on motor in 
synchronous reference frame From these two information i e synchronous frequency and slip 
frequency, rotor speed is estimated which is used as the speed feedback for speed control 
In chapter 1 some basic concepts are introduced namely space phasor representation, co-ordinate 
transformation, dynamic model of induction motor and vector control Then literature survey is 
presented on the available schemes related to the proposed problems followed by the scope of 
the work In chapter 2 first a steady state analysis is glven on the effect of m + x  t ~ m e  constant 
m~smatch Then a simple rotor time constant adaptation scheme (Scheme 1) is proposed In 
chapter 3 Flux estimation scheme using error decaying mechanism is introduced along with 
stator reslstance adaptation Another rotor time constant adaptation scheme (Scheme 2) is also 
proposed In this chapter Then simulation and experimental results corresponding to both the 
schemes of rotor time constant adaptation and stator resistance estimation are provided Chapter 
4 concentrated on the speed sensorless control scheme along with simulation and experimental 
results Chapter 5 gives a brlef overvlew about the simulation and experimentation set-up 
Finally the thesis is concluded in chapter 6 The flux estimation scheme using error decaying 
mechanism and the stator reslstance adaptation schemes are mathematically analyzed In 
Appendix 
All the proposed schemes are simulated and experimentally verified System simulation 
software SIMULINK IS used for the simulation The TMS320LF2407 DSP processor is used for 
lmplepentatlon Both the s~mulation and experimental results for all the proposed schemes are 
presented in thls thesis 
The comblned block diagram of the proposed schemes is shown in the next page The shaded 
blocks correspond to the different parts of the proposed work It is to be noted that the rotor time 
constant adaptation 1s not activated while operating in speed sensorless control mode 
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